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Long Journey
Sarah Jarosz

Sarah Jarosz is the new face of bluegrass...Absolutely amazing artist,
as you already know if you ve searched for these chords.  : )
These chords sound pretty close to the audio recording, but may not be 100%
accurate.

Capo 5

Chords: G, Cadd9, Em, D/F#

You will want to keep your pinkie and ring finger on these two strings
the whole time, as so:

e--3----|
B--3----|
G-------|
D-------|
A-------|
E-------|

I m sure everyone knows how to play a G and Em by now (except you will keep
your pinkie and ring finger down while playing the em with your middle and
pointer fingers) so I ll just provide chord diagrams for the two lesser-known
chords:

D/F# chord:

e--3---- (Little Finger--!)
B--3---- (Ring Finger----!)
G--2---- (Middle Finger--!)
D------------------------!)
A------------------------!)
E--2---- (Index Finger---!)

Cadd9 or C9:

e--3----|
B--3----|
G-------|
D--2----|
A--3----|
E-------|

[G]           [Cadd9]
I have just begun
[G]                      [Cadd9]
A long journey that will run



[G]                            [Cadd9]
The length and width of summer time
        [Em]      [D/F#]            [Cadd9]
And the cool fall air will guide me home
        [Em]      [D/F#]            [Cadd9]
Yea the cool fall air will blow me home

[G]                [Cadd9]
You ll be miles away
I want to go, but I wanna stay
The music beggin  me to go
         [Em]      [D/F#]    [Cadd9]
But your love can guide me home
Yea your love can guide me home

[G]                     [Cadd9]
Stary nights and summer sun
I think you just might be the one
With this mountain pass keep runnin  on
       [Em]          [D/F#]            [Cadd9]
And I wonder if your love and guide me home
Oh yea I wonder if your love can guide me home

[G]             [Cadd9]
I have just begun
A long journey that will run
The length and width of summer time
        [Em]       [D/F#]          [Cadd9]
And the cool fall air will blow me home
Oh love can guide me home
Oh yea, I wonder if your love can guide me home 

For more info about the music of Sarah Jarosz, please visit her site at:
http://www.sarahjarosz.com/


